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Father Rick’s 
Reflections . . . 

 
 Today, marks a turning point for 
Jesus and the disciples. Judas has now 
left them, and Jesus continues his 
instruction of the disciples.  The 
words about glory and love are 
spoken only after this chosen disciple 
has gone out into the night to 
complete what he was planning. Jesus 
speaks gently to his own, to “my 
children.”  In the five verses of this 
gospel, two words are constantly 
repeated – “glory” and “love.”  Judas 
walks away from both.  In the 
prologue of his gospel, John proclaims 
that the glory of God was revealed in 
the descent of the Word into our 
humanity, “glory as of the Father’s 
only Son … full of graces and truth.” 
Now as Jesus comes to his “hour,” the 
love that will be his ultimate self-
sacrifice becomes also his hour of 
glory, a new prologue to his ascent to 
the Father in the glory of the 
resurrection.  This is the life and love 
and glory that Jesus will share with his 
disciples. 
 
 This is the “hour” and this is the 
“today” in which past, present, and 
future flow together and are 
redefined as the reality in which all 
disciples, both at and beyond this 
gospel table, are to live Jesus’ love 
command.  This commandment is 
“new,” not because the Old 
Testament as lacking in love but 
because, first, it is a commandment 
given with the authority of Jesus 
himself who loved his own to the end. 
Second, it is “new” because it is about 

the love that is to be practiced in the 
new Christian communities of Jesus’ 
disciples.  This does not mean these 
communities will be elitist or exclusive 
but is a recognition of the truth that 
Christian life and mission depend 
mainly on the witness of those who 
love one another as Jesus has loved, 
with the radical love that takes him to 
death and resurrection. 
 
 The loss of faith that so often 
results from the lack or distortion of 
this love is tragically evident in the 
past and present history of the 
church.  Sexual, physical, or 
psychological abuse by those called 
Christians – and especially those in 
whom great trust has been placed – 
denominational division and 
bickering, human rights ignored or 
violated; all these are failure in 
obedience to Jesus’ command to love 
one another as he has loved us. 
 
 One of the significant New 
Testament words for resurrection is 
“anastasis” – standing up.  Jesus 
stood up for the insignificant, 
disposed, and disadvantaged people. 
He stood up against the lack of love in 
powerful people and placed, both civil 
and religious, and he died because 
this is the way he lived.  This is why 
God “stood up” for Jesus by raising 
him from the dead to the glory of his 
resurrection.  In our parish 
community, we may have wonderful 
liturgies and eager ministers, but if 
there is also jealousy, possessiveness, 
status seeking, and more judgment 
passed than love given by both laity 
and clergy, if there are subtle policies 
of exclusion rather than inclusion, 
shadows fall over us.  We become 
death-dealing individuals rather than 
life-giving communities. 
 
 It’s hard to believe that we are 
halfway through the month of May 
already.  As we look to the coming 
weeks, we are gearing up for the 
summer months and the end of the 

school year.  First, as we did last year, 
we are again going to utilize a 
Summer Mass Schedule for Sundays 
beginning the Sunday of Memorial 
Day.  Starting May 29, we will have 
only one Sunday mass at 9:30 am. 
This schedule will continue through 
Labor Day weekend in September. 
Saturday Mass will remain at 4:00 pm. 
Second, once NCCE/MS is out for the 
summer months, we will return to our 
summer office hours with the offices 
being closed on Fridays.  That will be 
starting the week of June 6. 
 
 I want to express my thanks to Fr 
Kevin and everyone who kept the 
parish running smoothly during my 
time in the Holy Land.  We were a 
total of 13 people (the 12 disciples 
and me) and had a great experience. 
But life wasn’t without a few 
obstacles along the way.  I believe 
people saw the news item of a young 
American boy trying to bring a live 
mortar shell onto the plane in Tel 
Aviv.  That happened a couple of 
hours before we landed in Tel Aviv. 
We got caught up in a May Day 
demonstration by the Communist 
Party of Israel as we were leaving a 
holy site in Nazareth area.  Witnessed 
their “Remembrance Day” honoring 
all the soldiers that had died in the 
wars that Israel had fought – that was 
a powerful experience at the Western 
(wailing) Wall in Jerusalem and their 
Independence Day.  It was truly a 
powerful and prayerful experience for 
everyone.  The only catch is that when 
we got back, some of us tested 
positive for COVID after three 
negative tests the previous 2 weeks. 
Oh well, I used the time this past 
week to catch up on emails, mail and 
deskwork.  
 
 It is nice to see that spring has 
finally come to Michigan and new life 
is growing all around us.  Spend some 
time outdoors and recognize God’s 
blessings.  Have a great week. 
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Reading for the week of, May 15, 2022 

Sunday Fifth Sunday of Easter 
 Acts 14:21-27; Ps 145:8-9, 10-11, 12-13; Rev 21:1-5a; 
 Jn 13:31-33a, 34-35 
 
Monday Fifth Monday of Easter 
 Acts 14:5-18; Ps 115:1-2, 3-4, 15-16; Jn 14:21-26 
 
Tuesday Fifth Tuesday of Easter 
 Acts 14:19-28; Ps 145:10-11, 12-13ab, 21;  
 Jn 14:27-31a 
 
Wednesday Memorial of Saint John I, pope, martyr 
 Acts 15:1-6; Ps 122:1-2,3-4ab,4cd-5; Jn 15:1-8 
 
Thursday Fifth Thursday of Easter 
 Acts 15:7-21; Ps 96:1-2a, 2b-3, 10; Jn 15:9-11 
 
Friday Fifth Friday of Easter 
 Acts 15:22-31; Ps 57:8-9, 10 and 12; Jn 15:12-17 
 
Saturday Memorial of Saint Christopher Magallanes, priest, 
 and Companions, martyrs 
 Acts 16:1-10; Ps 100:1b-2, 3, 5; Jn 15:18-21 
 
Sunday Sixth Sunday of Easter 
 Acts 15:1-2, 22-29; Ps 67:2-3, 5, 6, 8;  
 Rev 21:10-14, 22-23; Jn 14:23-29 

Mission Statement of St. Thomas Aquinas 
We, the St. Thomas Aquinas Parish Community, united by our love for God and one another, are called to 
evangelize through worship, service, life-long learning, promoting God’s truth, peace and justice, and 
respecting all creation. 

In Our Parish 
Tuesday, May 17 
 8:30 AM Mass 
 
Wednesday, May 18 
 8:30 AM Mass 
 
Thursday, May 19 
 8:30 AM  Mass w/ 
NCCE-MS 
 
Saturday, May 21 
 4:00 PM Mass 
 
Sunday, May 22 
 8:30 AM Mass 
 11:00 AM Mass 
 

Private Prayer Time 

The church is opened Monday 
thru Friday, 8:00 AM - 3:00 PM 
for private visits. 

We welcomed into the faith 
community through the waters of Tyler 
Martin Kociba, son of Gregory & Sara 
(Krzyzaniak) Kociba and Jett Anthony 
Riopelle, son of Anthony & Lindsay 
(Boswell) Riopelle. 

May God bless them and their families 
as they become Disciples of Christ. 
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Fifth Sunday of  Easter 
First Reading: Acts 14:21-27 

The book of Acts show how the Easter message spread to all parts of the Mediterranean world.  Today we hear a 
travelogue of part of one of Paul’s missionary journeys.  It takes place I modern-Turkey.  The mountainous terrain 
there made travel difficult and dangerous, and the situation was even worse because of the constant threat of 
robbers, flash floods and wild animals. 
 
Second Reading: Revelation 21:1-5 

Many people read the book of Revelation as though it gives secret information about future events, including the 
end of the world.  But it was really intended to be a source of hope  for Christians suffering persecution toward 
the end of the First Century.  The author vividly describes visions of how God will ultimately overcome all evil and 
bring all creation to its destiny. 
 
Gospel Reflection: John 13:31-33a, 34-45 

During the Last Supper, after Jesus washed his disciple’s feet, he gives them a “new” commandment of love.  It is 
only in the sense that it sets a new standard “as I have loved you”.  Our identity as a Church, as Christians, is not 
in a building or saying we are Christian.  Our identity and character by which we are known as Christians is the 
love we express for others.  The only failure in the life of a Christian is the failure to love. 

For you reflection:  How does the love taught and lived out by Jesus differ from the popular, cultural 
understanding of love? 

 
Stewardship Reflections 

“…Do not let your hearts be troubled or afraid.” John 14:27 

Our limited human understanding cannot begin to understand the immense power of God.  Instead of trusting in 
God, we often think we can control every outcome.  Do you want to make God laugh?  Tell Him your plans.  The 
next time worry, anxiety or fear creeps in, thank God for all He has given you and trust that He has a better plan 
for you.  Make God your first choice and not your last resort. 

 

Family Perspective by Bud Ozar 

In today’s gospel Jesus tells us: “Love one another.”  Love holds a family together.  It is not what a family does 
which makes it outstanding, rather it is what is has, love for one another.  
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Prayers 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please pray for all 
who have been 
commended to 
our prayer that 
they will respond 
to God’s healing 
will, especially: 
 
Sylvia T. 
George G. 
Joann G. 
Larry S. 
Rachel 
Dan K. 
Al V. 
Jane 
Betty I. 
Clae H. 
Marguerite Eigner 
Lisa A. 
Tom K. 
Tim R. 
Brian 
Lisa 
Jo Vitu 
Laurie Posekany 
 

And those who 
are homebound 
and in assisted/
nursing facilities. 
 
We are happy to list 
names of those who 
request prayers for 
one month.  The list 
will be purged again 
on May 27 .  Please 
remember to contact 
the office 799-2460 
ext. 1 when a loved 
one’s name no longer 
needs inclusion on the 
prayer list. 

In Our Parish 
 

Summer Mass Times 

Saturday   4:00 PM     Sunday    9:30 AM 

Memorial Day weekend thru Labor Day weekend 

 

Book of Intentions  

Praying for each other’s intentions is an important part of our parish life.  During each 
Holy Mass, you will usually hear an intention for “the prayers in our hearts and for the 
special intentions mentioned in our petition book.” 

Write your intentions in the Book of Petitions.  The parish petition book is located on a 
stand in the narthex.  These intentions will be remembered in our intercessions at all 
Masses.  If you would like the parish to pray for your intention, please write the 
intention in the book.  The petitions in the book are usually anonymous. 

Feel free to look back at previous pages in the book to see how God is working 
powerfully through prayer in our parish family.  Everyone is welcome and encouraged to 
write prayer intentions in our Parish Book of Prayers. 

 

Individual Rite of Reconciliation (aka “confessions”)  ●  May 28  

The Rite is celebrated on the second and fourth Saturdays of the month from 9:00-10:00 
AM.  The front Church door is open to enter and exit the narthex.  While waiting to 
celebrate the sacrament, you may wait in the narthex.  Each penitent will have the 
option to celebrate the sacrament either behind a screen or face-to-face, social 
distancing.  Once you have finished celebrating the sacrament, please leave the church 
nave and narthex. 

 

Parent Baptism Preparation Class  ●  May 23 

You must contact the Parish Office 989-799-2460 ext. 3 to register for the Monday 7:00 
PM class   Parents are required to attend the preparation session and should be 
registered St. Thomas Aquinas parishioners attending Mass regularly.  Baptisms are held 
on the first weekend of the month. 

 

Food Program Outreach  •  Brown Bag Bunch  •  May 21 & 22 

Please take time to help the Brown Bag Bunch with any of the following needed items: 
juice drink boxes/bags, packaged cookies, peanut butter, sandwich and snack size zip-
top bags, snacks, pretzels, individually wrapped snack cakes, strawberry and grape jelly/
jam; and mayonnaise.  Monetary donations are gladly accepted.  Please drop in the 
collection marked ‘Brown Bag’. 

 

Kids Bulletins  

Bulletins are be available in the narthex during the summer months.  Pick one up to 
share the Gospel with your children.  Puzzles and games each week for ages 3-6 and 7-
12. 
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Welcome Visitors & Friends 
If you are worshipping with us for the first time or have visited before, We Welcome You!  If you are looking for a church 
home in this community, we invite you to consider St. Thomas Aquinas Parish.  Contact the Parish Office for more 
information on becoming a member. 
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Around Our Parish 
KC#4232  Morning Parish Breakfast  ●  May 15  ●  9:00 
AM-12:30 PM 

The Knights are happy to resume the monthly Parish 
Breakfast on the third Sunday of every month.  Breakfast 
includes scrambled eggs, sausage, hash browns, pancakes, 
coffee, juice and milk.  Adults $9.00; ages 6-12, $5.00 & 

Under 5 Free.  Parish benefiting in May St. Dominic Parish. 

 

Ministries Day - Diocese of Saginaw  ●  Saturday 
June 4  ●  9:00 AM-4:00 PM 

The Office of Parish Life and Evangelization will be 
hosting a Day of Enrichment for all who minister in our 
parishes and community.  This event will be held at the 
Center for Ministry beginning at 9:00 a.m. and ending 
with 4:00 p.m. Mass.  Bishop Robert Gruss will be 
keynote with many relevant breakout sessions being 
offered.  More details to come soon  

 

“Mass at Seed Time”  ●  May 21  ●  11:00 AM  

Octagon Barn, 6948 Richie Rd., Gagetown 

Bishop Gruss will celebrate “Mass at Seed Time” at the 
Octagon Barn in Gagetown on Saturday, May 21, at 
11:00 AM.  Join Bishop Gruss for Mass and Blessing of 
Seeds to celebrate the unique culture of rural life in 
The Thumb region.  Please bring your seeds for the 
blessing. Following Mass, there will be a luncheon and 
presentation. 

We would like to have high school students who are 
members of the Future Farmers of America wear their 
jackets and join us.  They will join Bishop Gruss in 
procession at the beginning of Mass.  Transportation 
can be arranged.  Please call Joe Sutherland at 810-710
- 0899 or 810-580-2814, if you have questions or to let 
him know you are able to attend.  Thank you! 

 

Y.E.S. (Youth Encounter Service) June 19-24 

This week-long service camp and immersion experience 
gives high school students an opportunity to learn about 
and fight poverty, while reaching out to the poor.  Each 

June, youth spend five days of their summer vacation 
sprucing up yards and making minor repairs to several 
homes selected in the city of Saginaw.  In addition to 
mowing lawns, trimming bushes and painting, Youth 
Encounter Service participants learn more about Catholic 
Social teaching.  They also spend part of the week 
volunteering at various outreach organizations in the 
community.  Evening activities include guest speakers, 
prayer, and reflection on the experiences of the day.  The 
fee for the week is $150.00; this includes overnight 
accommodations, all meals, transportation all week long, 
evening programs, work materials and socials.  Lodging 
will be provided at St. Dominic Parish, SS. Peter and Paul 
Campus, 4735 W. Michigan Ave, Saginaw.  For 
registration forms, stop into the Parish Office or go to the 
Diocese of Saginaw website at www.saginaw.org. 
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St. Thomas Aquinas Church
5376 State Street
Saginaw, MI 48603
(989) 799-2460
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Welcome to Our Parish
If you are a visitor to St. Thomas Aquinas, 
we want you to know how welcome you 
are.  If you wish to become a member of 
our parish, please call the parish office. 

Parishioner Info: If you are moving, 
changing phone numbers or need to 
update family status, kindly notify the 
parish office.

Parish Staff
Pastor ......................Fr. Richard Bokinskie
rickb@stasaginaw.org

Parochial Vicar .. Fr. Kevin Wojciechowski
kevinw@stasaginaw.org

Deacon ................... Deacon Gary Patelski
gapatelski@aol.com

Pastoral Associate ..Sr. Ann deGuise, OSF
annd@stasaginaw.org

Parish Secretary ................... Dawn Drago
dawnd@stasaginaw.org

Bookkeeper...........................Pat Messing
patm@stasaginaw.org

Baptism & Funeral Coordinator &
RCIA Director ......................Karen Bartels
starcia@stasaginaw.org

Music Accompanist ..... Deborah Kraklow
debk@stasaginaw.org

Eucharistic Liturgies
Saturday ...................................... 4:00 PM
Sunday............................ 8:30 & 11:00AM
Tuesday - Thursday .....................8:30 AM
First Friday...................................8:30 AM
(In the event of a funeral on Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday or First Friday, 
morning Mass will be cancelled.)

Sacrament of Reconciliation
2nd & 4th Saturday .......... 9:00-10:00 AM
(Or by Appointment)

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
(R.C.I.A.)
Anyone seeking information about the 
Catholic Faith should contact the parish 
office for more information.  Sessions meet 
from September through Spring.

Baptisms
Baptisms will be scheduled after the 
required Baptism Preparation Class.  
Parents are required to be practicing 
Catholics and attending Mass regularly. 
Call the parish office to register.

Marriage
Individuals must be registered in the parish 
at least six months before scheduling a 
wedding.  A wedding date can only be set 
after meeting with the parish priest.

Care of the Sick  •  Pastoral Visits
Please notify the parish office when 
seriously ill at home, in the hospital or a 
nursing/assisted facility.  Also, If you or a 
loved one has had a hospital stay and are 
recovering at a rehab facility or moving 
into an assisted living facility and wish a 
pastoral visit.

Nouvel Catholic Central Schools

www.NouvelCatholic.org
Administrative Offices .......... 989.399.2222
High School ........................... 989.791.4330
Elementary ........................... 989.792.2361

Sponsor of
the Week

Compliments of 
Dr. Aida Ponce

To view the full ad see the 
back of the bulletin.  Be 
sure to patronize all of our 
businesses as their 
generosity allows us to 
provide the bulletin to you 
at no cost to the Parish.

Parish
Stewardship
In today’s Gospel, Jesus gives His 
disciples -- and us -- a new 
commandment: “Love one another.” 
Good stewards who spend their time 
and talents in service to others are 
well on their way to fulfilling this 
commandment. 

May 8, 2022 
Envelopes ......................... $13,220.00
Loose .................................. $1,032.00
Electronic (ACH) .................... $943.00
Children’s .................................. $5.00
Total ................................. $15,200.00

Please remember St. Thomas 
Aquinas in your estate planning.

Michigan
CatholicMatch.com/goMI

8:30-5:30pm 
Mon-Fri

One Morley Plaza • 2811 Schust Rd.

The Place To Go When You're Going Places®

989-791-2565 morleytravel.com

MORLEY TRAVEL
A DIVISION OF MORLEY COMPANIES, INC.

D & L RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
(Formerly “Dan Van... The Roofing Man”)

44 years local business experience with: Seamless Gutters,
Custom Siding & Trim Work, Gutter Protection/Ice Control Systems,

Chimney Flashing, Roof Troubleshooting & Repair

FREE ESTIMATES - call anytime 989-529-3020

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com
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5645 State Street • Suite B
Saginaw, Michigan 48603

ww.printshopsaginaw.com
989-793-9427

 793-5801
JIM REDMOND'S SERVICE

6025 STATE ST.

JIM REDMOND  PAT REDMOND

COMPLETE CAR REPAIR • SINCE 1938

4480 Mackinaw Rd. • 793-9700
409 Adams St., 201 N Miller Rd.

5700 Dixie Hwy., Also Merrill
W. L. CASE & COMPANY
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 5565 STATE ST. • 792-8738

Commercial - Industrial - Residential
PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC. Sales, Installations & Repairs

GARAGE DOORS
& OPERATORS

 2835 UNIVERSAL DR. 793-2942
- Since 1939 -

Caring for  the Saginaw Community since 1888

Phone 989.799.1151 | www.deislerfuneralhome.com

2233 Hemmeter (North of State)BURIAL & CREMATION SOCIETY®

CA HOLIC
Trust In The Lord With All Your Heart

 516 CLEVELAND 752-8811

Gary's Auto Body
Lifetime Warranty on Paintwork • FREE LOANER

 State Certified teChniCianS 

Bumping • Painting and Collision
Parishioners

989.799.8744
joltcu.com

 989-791-2330 Parishioner

John K. Bartnik, M.D.
Specialist in Cancer & Blood Disorders

Michigan Truck Spring Of Saginaw

1-800-358-4751

Complete Parts and Service for Light, Medium,
Heavy Duty Trucks, Buses and RVs inculding:

3649 Wolf Rd. • Saginaw
Parts and Service Since 1976

Visit www.truckspring.com for complete info.
Open: Mon. - Fri. till Midnight • Sat. 8 am till 1 pm

Springs • Brakes • Suspension • Drive Train
Fifth Wheels • Drive Shafts • PTO Shafts • Electrical

800-248-0280
duro-last.com

3830  N  FORDNEY  RD.
989-695-4794

Building Design
General Contractor

Residential
Commercial

R. F.  KOESTER
INC.

www.RFKoester.com

COMMERCIAL    INDUSTRIAL

989.792.1188

Your Hometown
Home Improvement Store

OPEN 7 DAYS

790-1575
1517 S WHEELER ST.

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com
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